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DAMAGE FROM HAIL HERE EXPECTED TO RUN HIGH
Firemen Are
Called To
Laundry Fire

„ vv.

•

74444- es:.4...

1.96 Inches Rain Falls Within
Hour;Hail Is Golf Ball Size
-deitheed

— -A two alarm fire was answered
by the Murray Fire Department
yesterday about one pm to the
Superior Laundry and Cleaners on
North 4th Street
Thome "tack" Banks, owner of
the firm, did the fire was Confined to the bailer roam where
-some art had caught on ftrei

-State
Plans Opera

(See Picture On Page Inn

Plc. Charles T. Williams
Hanks and on damage wee reported to the main pazt of the
*F.
bustness building and they were
•
back in full operation in about
thirty minutes.
TIM is a view of the area directly seorth of the Murray
now has the appearance of a city du.mp. The cliy insposes
Last rught at seven pm, the
of all
Ether System glad on the East Highway. lliis axon Ismule
Its garbage throeigh use of a sanitary land-fill method
firemen were called out to Walnut
6 esedilemileet
In which
gleamation to the city of Murray in erase
' that
gerbage Is covered with dirt each evening.
'Street near MckCeel Equipnent
alti011allifeneiesarel over the amaping af trash. The area
Company where a
it were had
Wide Angle Olaf( Photo by Ed Collis
shorted out No damage was re'Dem Winiams, son of Mr and
ported. This call was during the
Mrs James C Williams, Murray
heavy rain foaming the hall
Route One, eradiated from his
storm.
Marine Mac training at Parris
South Carolum yeeterday
morning after eight weeks g the
Menne Base Young Williams was
Dr Maratiat L. Boddie, In'intone the Ma than ten per cent
dustren Arts Specialist, WI Office
of the grackstes mho were proAnnexing of property on the to a neater extent, it was point- of Retention, Washington, DO.,
Nev officers of the Mummy High moted to Plinth First Clams on
will be the speaker at • conferSkiet Highway into the oilw was ed cat.
Eantel Parente-Teachers Associa- gniduateng.._
recommended yestertay at the reIn other salon It wee announc- ence on federal aid for InchatWhile at the thee Wiliam bewere metaled hat night as
If we ever had the idea that we sew Clay Counill toselther by ed that the city etil employ three riga Arta Betwalion at Murray tion
a erste crowd attended the > pot- came the top shooter in his ielawere a commpoille, we had our Mem Holmes
new city firemen. More firemen State University on Saturday, May
The city
luck supper in Adele Cafeteria. toon. hitting 230 out of a possiine
maid changed over (be peat two
at this tkne
the area ell be mated in order to man the 13, from 900 to 11:00 am. in
Preened for next year Ls Mn. 250 point*. He fired ten straight
ders
on tbe south side d the highway new suineation on &nth 18th Room 8304 of the Applied Scie.nce
t W Jones vice-preekent is Idni. "bulls eyes" at 300 yards witti the
Building, awarding to Dr. Hugh
but stops Oth east if the business
(Cestilesed On Wage Six)
acne.= McDougal Md. Robert M-14 rifle. 47 out of 50 poets at
L. Oakley, Dean of the Bedard of
We are Moth a country boy
buibillos on the neigh dd..
Carpenter It secreta.ry-eint, arid 300 yarns. and In the high 40O
Albs thwarket
irtancas and Technology.
WO Mama
air sal MenWa Deed are at the 400 and SO yards flange
The
and debris on the north aide of EtobVy
conferenoe Is aponsored by
After taking a thine trig to
wastreasurer.
Part
women. imismimilid
The
the Department of Indus:nal Arts
Oath
Denaearth
nib re Island, Stesth Osrottra and the highway reeenthes a my dump
Golf wander Ed Sydboten, :inched A.
Retiring Preetheit R L. Cooper rant as a Pringle Me Clus and Tournament
all be held here at Holton.
at Murray State Univalent,.
teeing things v.e never swer be- it weft pointed out, and the city
Osidemate
pretend at the meeting and was his Expert rellanna
the Oaks Country Club on SadThe conference will deal with
fore. we realize more fully that hoe token great effort to enter
9:20 - James Limiter, James
presented a aft in apprecienen from Marine Woe Genera amdbden and Sunday with toners from C. White.
intend legislation providing fedLeto a tertiary land-fill program
this is a big. bit world.
for he year's wort Mrs. Maurice von 31 C Tompkins who conastover Western Kentucky participatN) that the ennead, to the otty
930 - Ball Pandrich, Jags Las'Peter and the Wolf' Was pre- eral money for Industrial Arts E Hariptirey
installed the new uieted htm personalty and shook ing A number
of local gaffers are ater, Robert Hibbard, Pete PunDrove to Neetiville early Wedries- will be enhanced_
sented at the Murray-0Oloway and other subject natter fields. officers The
potluck supper was tie hand at the final review which entered
in the tourrament also. din.
The area in question just north County Library May 10 in two per- The Elementary and Secondary
clat morning and pit on a two
• en)lyre! by the entire females of was held on the base yesterday
enr7
The Fattoleis and tee-off times
9:40 - John Bradforcl, Robert
Whoper-Jet of Masten of the my sewerage stetem plant, termatices given by noct and Education Act of 1966. the High- members
morning a 9:00 am
for the tournament were released
••
s and In 48 minutes we If taken into the dn. wouid then Busicln drama dub at Murray er Educateon Act of. MO and
ICastineed On Page Mx)
Vallisens, acing with other hontoday by officiaki of the tournabe under oontrd of the city and Stale Untversey.
the Notional Defense Bducation
gates
or
posidons
took
the
at
4 ontineed On Page Six)
ment and are listed as fonows.
dungtng there couid be controlled
The production, directed and Ant of 1968 witl be deoussed.
left it General Tompkins, and
All times are Central Daylight.
Dr Oathey said that Dr. Schmitt
thoreographed by Bred Smith, a
reviewed the parade of the gred8:30 a.m. - George A. Hewett,
sophomore go Iturrey. from Owens- will explain and give °mak
mting Marinas. Ills name appearMacIsti Blankenship, Ronnie Limenaction. on the following : What
'Continued On Page Set
program
the
for
printed
the
ed on
ner.
the drain lews mean, how to
occaserm.
8.40 - Paul
lt, Rudeil
prepare mettle proposals, how to
He will be sent next to °amp
Parte, Mitchell Story.
ideate actions for federal funds,
Leltine. North Carolina or to a
8:50 - Kenneth W. Maubray,
and When and where propagate for
technical training course at some
Purdom Lovett.
federal aid to education should be
other base this weekend.
9:00 - Cheater Thomas, John
Cub Pact 37 met reneni '. at introduced.
Attending the graduation cereA. White, Sam Knight.
tithed adminiarlitors, IndustThe Long Can met Tuesday Oiktwetl,
mony were his father James C.
fest vice-president ; Z. Robertson School. with °an inter
Renetration dates for students
910 - Tony Thomas, Dale AlDon 'Neely Monne the group in rie Arts teachers and other !itereveninw and elected offices Inc C. latio atvond
An area meeting of the few- iniagens arid his nancee Miss
nee-presitient;
enter-erg the Calloway County
the new year. George H. Ligon Lester
songs and • Phyla The opening ated eciumators are Wilted to at- Munty Purchase Area lioonanie
Nanney, third vice-presiDiable Simmons. Thee left Is
Shoot System for the Ma grade
flag ceremony weis given by Den tend the conference. Dr. Oakley Opportunity Council, Inc
was elected president. Mr. Ligon dent; Robert
Mur- plebe from Nuirdnit, Tennomme
O. Wagon secrewere announced tcday.
4, and included a demonstration said.
has been active In the club for tary, Joe
ray May
will hear Albert Wednesday morning and relkimsd
Pet Trevathan, treasurThe following schedule has been
on
Inking the fag and ways to
the peat ritne years serving lat er:
Whitebonse, dire:tor of the Ken- limmudow niarnocii.
A abe
Ct
Boone Jr. Lion Teendentereted for all first grade chilshow reaped for the flag Den 6
various capadttes More recently er;
tucky
OdSoe
Economic
of
Ovvort~no
lase
by
lithe
were
on
Loyd E. Boyd. tail Meter:
dren entering school for the
(Continued On Page Ohl
he has served as denuty district and H
unity, report on the fight amine a tour of
buddloge, traria*
B Bailey Jr and Cliff
school year of 1961-68:
governor. sisti pubboity chairman Oortira
pasty
In
Kenna:en
facillith.
and ether pads at inn Directoe•
Akio - May 17 - 8 30 am.
for the district governor's al:tenet
Mallon or the Maid govern- terest by lenge
Alen at the meeting on TuesFaxon - May 17 -- 1 00 pm.
and offsets
Group
ing
the
Oommunity
Action
Agency
day the club pea tribute to eighA Murray Mae University agriHaat - May 18 - 8.30 pm.
Nfr Ligon is a profeemor in the teen
Lag night at 6 15 the Murray made up of IlloOrecten, Graves,
culture prole:nor his received a
peat presidents.
New Oonconl - May 18 - 1:00
Department of management at
lambda
and
Pence
Calloway
counties Special
Department issued a citaLion. Fred &shut), made brief
*00 grant nein the Vended' Chem- pm.
- the Murray State Univermity.
tat be present kr the public
remarks in honor of the peat preical Clorpornition, Chicago, to help
Kirksey - May 19 - 8:30 pm.
The Epsilon Pi Thu Industrial tion to the driver of a two 1311S.
Will
Ligon is mailed and hes two
meeting
sidents on the theme of "Lions Arts Fraternlio of Murray State senger ow for having ex Fan
aupport the chemical weed control
Lynn Grove - May 19 -- 1:00
chudren. They reside on Ciddinei and
Rem Messer, director of the
America's Tomorrow". Lion Urtverske will hold its annual Ringers in the car
tholinth Program he Is conducting pin.
Drive.
Other altatiore lamed by the Purohaae Area Economic OpportItheita pointed out that Lioniem spetng banquet and initiation at
Some of the work involves forNecengary forms will be &enable
Special observances of Mothers'
witty tiourien. whose offices are
Other officers elected were Codie Was not
founded upon looking the Ken-Bar Inn on Friday, May City Pollee were one for Improper
Day have been arranged for Bun- mulations of a Veleiool heztaide for students to mike application
registration, one for not hateng an boned at 1400 Thompson Avenue,
backend and the thrUMof Lion- 12, at 8:16 pm
chy, at First Preebyteritm Church, registered for use in neld corn, fir enrolling in the Headetart proihrense and readies Paducah, said the baud extends
ise' mita be toward
said Dr. Rodney Fink, amtelate gram for two months this sumThe 'palter for the banquet will overdoes
future.
drains. -c,
a for rmidem dewing. a cordial invitation to everyone 10th and Main. At the 107* am.
The only mertt in
worship *entice, the pear* topic protestor of agriculture Experi- me.
pest be Dr. Mental h &twat. In- one aa rata, daanir and urh
interested
in
community
action
leaders Is that of triaptri
will be "Mothelitoln A Techno- mental .herbickles are also being
lengthiest! On Page Slit
the
rwiceemary noise. and another for from across the four counting to
aubb fuiture leaders toward a
evaluated.for possible tee in corn
logical Age."
attend
the
medal
un
necemery
Thursday
night
noble
higher level of leadership
Suzanne Carlton. Nancy Brat- and soybean production. he said.
No
accidents
were investigated meeting
He continued by eating that
The unit/edgy hien is the site
cher and Beek. Moore will ging
West Kende:icy - Meetly douThe meeting will be at 7:30,
by the Police on lturechy.
as a trio, a cappelts, "Lift Thine of the resettett program.
dy arid mild tbas afternoon and
WT, in the Calloway Coun ty
(Continued On Page 14ix)
Eyes." from Mendelmohn's oratortooted bectenine Pena,
Courthouse in Murray.
oloudY
"An-Outmus Sew," an annual
• Whitehouse. director of OmerEtsburday with chance of showers
o.program of outdoor inimical enterIhiring the ameba the pee from
and thunderstrnme most likely this
'continued On Page Mil
The
Celloway
Cnunty
High
Westminster Follberthip will nevitainment at Matey Sate Uniallternoon, late tonight and &sturSchool Student °ounce met Wedversity, will be at 5 30 pin Wedbote flowers to the mothers and
dy Highs this afternoon upper
nesday. May 10, at the school.
asnicknothers in attendance.
nesday, May 17, on the west steps
Hardman
Nix
of
Murree
60e North to 7Ca south. Northd.
ipthe
Ken Miller, presided, called the
M the Church lichool hour. 9:30
of the university library. It has al the meeting
of the Chian
wane 5-16 • miles per hour. Low
meetirer to order. The minutes
sin, puede fmrn the Intermediate
been armotuted
Club
at
Paris,
Tenn, on Thealley
tonight 56-68, Hate Saturday
Wiliam B. 4136111) Britton hie were reed by Chit Smith who
and Senior Clued will conduct
-Moe, competed:el Is open to all evening. He is the current
lieutenmoon- in the 70e. Probability of
recently received a Keritucky Co- also called the roll. Cala Taylor
U. opening melded, with their
•studen drganiziettone Each group ant governor of the
Olvlions.
h showed tits afternoon through
ptomain booed on Tributes to Mo- lonel's Oanwnotdon. The honor- gave the treasurer's report.
will Ong two numbers Trophies
Nix made • brief talk on the
Satiirdav morning 80 per cent,
Prince:al Homed Crittenden wee
ther. Edwin Larson. Jr., and Major ary Me was prevented on bewill be semeled to the winners in heebery
of Chelan and propoied
derosinntz to 50 pa cent by EtatThomas Owen are the leached half of Clov. Reward T. Breathitt a gust a the meeting and was
various categories.
the rams of Joe Puryear, a fortutinv after/non. Surden outlook9tiMe
and
Representati
Charlie
ve
eked questions by the students
In these cistlies.
The produotton it ponaored by mer Paris dub
preident. as lieuConsiderthe eloudinew with scatlamite r
pertaining to some of the proSenna Alpha Dela, professional tenant
governor tor 1087-68. The
tered glowers and thunderstorms
The title was °pilfered Wan Mr. blems in the school. After the
mune Maternity for women at Peril this will
present Puryears
and little change in temperatures.
Britton for he outstanding work question and answer period the
1.1181J.
name at the Valley Diana °inin community civic and church ancients ended the meeting by
tact convention in Nativille, Tenn.,
fferiburity Like: 7 sin. 359 7 up
entnities and for his untiring decking to hare a party in honor
FINED AT WICKLIFFE
May 31-June 3.
0.3. below darn 3142, up 11
effores toward the advancement of of_ the new and oid officer's.
It
was
announced
that new
Barkley Lake: 360.5. up CO: beA 'QUM! Chu104 refreeher lemon the funeral mace protestion. He
The Student Council officers for
Barry tionebon of Murray wee dub officers
di be installed Jun,
'Alt be seirea by BSI Valuer on Is a mentor of the Plea Metho- the 1907-88 actiodi year were an•low dam 322.1, up 1.3.
fined $38.00 for speeding in the 22 a an
annual inter-dub meetillatunday, leve Is, at nett pin. dist Church of Marrow.
&incise 5:61; (sunset 7.56,
nounoel se follows: President, Can
quartette court at Wickliffe, ac- ing at the Holiday
Inn is Murat Bob's SinetWilthord on Highway
Moon sets 1132.
Mr. Brttton and his family re- anent; vire-president, Yvette Weicording to a court report publith- ray. Cranes from
ALRERT
WHITF.HOI SE
Paris, Manny,
641 near Intrillthey Lain.
de at 201 South Third Street win: secretary, Victi Hopkins;
ed in The Adeance-Ybernan this Clads, Princeton,
State Director
Packg3116. and
All members or whirray &PA:here he Is employed by the treasurer, Ricid Hopkins; and reGianni Idies
OfSce
of
week.
Economic
Opportunity
South, Fulton will take part.
A -Natters are Invited to attend.
J. H. nnumhill Funeral Home.
porter, Sheba Erwin.
nowt.

•

Tom Williams Honor
Graduate At Marine
Graduation Ceremony

Seen & Heard City May Annex Property On

•

Heal and high winds hit Mur- the F. H. apicelandi was mmray and Calkoway County last
eking with their
Wed about 6:45 and left ex- sena abeam crop which had just
tensive Menage to homes, oars, been set pleterdso afternoon. The
tobacco plait beds, tobacco wheat, tthicillend plant beds were also
destroyed, sioxeding to reports.
telephone and electric lines.
During a fifty-five minute per- Damage was reported at the Bill
iod front about 6.50 on, a total Ed Hendon and Cleo Grogan
of 1.96 inches of rain was record- farms as well as other farms in
(Continued On Page Six)
ed, socording to John Ed Scott,
official weethernmua for the city.
He mid - a that .of 2.02 Maim a
Istoddllon eleelidad for
on Thunday.
The ran trumeilated sewers and
flails in an area mostly on Highway 121 on bottt sides of Calloway County. according to reports
from poets in the county.
Murray State Univermity will
Hall pelted the cars and roofs mark another first on May ltith
Cat dimes
many homes were as the mimic division presents
damaged with water. Probably the "The Marriage of Wigan)" This
worst part of the county hit was wall be the mod ambitious opera
in the Cherry Corner area on the production• to be presented at
New Concord highway where win- MKT In the history of the sehool.
dow panes, rods, and oars were
With a cagt oflay under the
severely damaged.
mold direction of Professor Carl
Mrs. Wade Roberts add the Rogers, "The Ithertage of Ingaro"
thought a complete new rod will be wing in a mextern Engitab
would be required on their house translation It involves a met of
and a number of window panes 10 principal figures anich include:
were broken as well as extensive
Keith Sudan Downers Grove,
&image to the homes of Gus IlL;
Dan
McDade, Murray;
Yarbdugb, Dee Halcomb. and Nanoy }treater. Owereboro; Rita
many other homes in the area. Lane Calvert Cite; Diarute MarRenee that the attest crop of
(Continued On Page 8b0
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Dr. Schmitt Speaker
Here On Saturday

East Highway;Paving Is Set

New PTA Officers
Installed At MHS

MURRAY

.re

Oaks Invitational Tournament
Draws Large Ntunber Golfers

Dodd !Wernher
Of Play Cast For
Library Production

George Ligon Is Named To
Head The Murray Lions Club

Award Ceremonies
Held By Cub Pack

n

Dr. Rodney Fink
Receives Chemical
Grant For Murray

Citation Issued For
Overcrowding Car

Will Hold
Banquet Here Tonight

411111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT

Registration
For Schools
Is Announced

Poverty Head
To Speak Here
On May 18

Observance
Be Held Sunday

Gail Smith Elected
President Calloway
Student Council

All-Campus Sing Is
Planned Wednesday

Hardman Nix Speaks
At Civitan Meeting

I

William B. Britton
Receives Commission

Refresher Course
WiH Be Given

i
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THE LEDO R & TIMES
by Li3)0aEll k
lUiri
cei et Ike Murray
Bersid, October 20, ISM,

1••••••mmr

I. Mt.

PUBLIS2U1.0 OOMPANY. lac, This Callow's Thaw and To.
dm Won Lansueldia. Januar)

•
PieSMi

Ike Atha lo retest any Astwealsous. Isom I.
Wass limas wlisk la our spinba sea sat for nee bea iss

JAMIKB C. WLL4A, PUBLAIMIRS
Owes' sr out reestara

The Ahosizac

WALLA= WITMER CO, Ma
=
14r
vall=WIt
- imellridee-lidg. Now Tara. WT.

' tV:\N1114Ymr 41.
14AVVYEI?

by United rress anvernatimal

soosaossoa pas, notank maga

lust one strip* Issue for the Jur- presumed into hurrying
ors to decide
For exanmle:
And when • Jury to
only an
The
Jurors In a murder case,
hour to conviet a man of tax
fraud. die count build noshing im- deadlocked for arnost seven hours,
proper — became a lopsided pre- reached • verdict le short order—
01 evidence painted to istUr the buil Judge hinted that
he maga hold than in contempt
If May did not agree.
In other words, the his does not
This verdict, on spook was
MIR on long, drawn-out dealbsredam lust to melte the verdict thrown Quit The Appellate court 1111
warned:
"look good."

t
ci

Toss) is Friday, May 12. the
Mr. Dennis H. Taylor, principal of Carter
eArRebtetemi 132b1 day of 1867 with Zi3 to
Metered at the Pest ORM, MUM& Ramalicky, for transmusso
"If a trial lodge is permstted to
e sr schools, has a sign on his wall which accuratel
-B* there is another *de to the
y describes
liassod
1111~.
n
er The law does Mira that. coerce a jury Into a verdict, then
the world's inhabitants today: "The Hurrieder I Go, The
The
nxioia Ls between M new
Bewhen Jurors feel the need to go the raise of the systcoa 01 trni..
4101111Mr17041
1.WV.DWI Pelt SW par mouta hinder I Get!"
phase and first quarter.
guts
dssauss sag *mpg
am, they should not be high- by Jury I at an end."
pee W.MM. sissuburs.
I like that one! It "fit6 you also," doesn't it, oie friend?
The morning ears are Mars and
'
•
Saturn.
•
•
"Tb.G
INSTANT JUSTICE
Came Jona al • Casnamnisa b Ins
The boss supped at Martin Oil for a quarter's worth of The wecang mars are Venus, Bads ha hoollier data a atern
et lb Illimegraspar
Mars aexi Jupiter.
'ma,and the first' wofda were "you got fired, no Fins 'N
hake an Ohio timed to keep a live
Feath- Born
an WM deg In 1630 was bomb on the floor of the Jury
ers for a week now." Could be! For the present you may
stop
FRIDAY — MAY 12, 1967
by the Ledger and Times BIG office to bring your news or anuses num Plorence Nightin- roan When he sent Me Jurors In
gale
to de:sae:ate, be oboist ash tsar
pictures. You may call -useless" at the same spot. Phone
Phone 753- It7P
753- On this clay
hootory araentenn to the fuse laming out1917.
In IAN. warmers haund the aide of She room
PLLE%CliLWTIONS A brifiClALTV
•
•
body 01 time tarts son of OM and
•
"Bring me a verdict In rive
—
O.K. smart-aleck 'cooners! That'll be about enough from Mrs. CONXie• Lindberg
•
Hopewell, nantitra" he timid thunder, "or
We Have '• - We Will Get It — Or it Can't Be Had
the "cheering section". Makin' fun of the puny story of
rims IINTERNIkTIONAL
heaven I wad bight the fuser
the NJ. Ile vas bosupect Meads 1.
tornado and Or. Deward. It really didn't turn out
Needless to my. his Jurors didn't
quite as in Ian, oeurge VI was crowned
NEWARK, N.J. — The Rev. Ivan Backer, croon:nal, of an
expected, but then you can't blame the staff for not taking Kaig of &Deana, suoceesing his
Episcopal Church group circulahng a petition the signers of
the blame for it. Therefore the by-line — Lee Smith. Just oromer &sward VIII, woo a nWhich are charging themselves with having created parishes
proves what you've always said — -A fool's name, like a fool's ursed to nairry clorurcec Wuikine
which are in practice privileged sanctuaries to further white
&WNW\
face, is always found in a public place!" So there!
suburban segregation.
in BM, Rumen craciupecaon eu•
•
•
thorities in Berlin announced the
-We are circulating this petition because of our love and
Clara Josses introduced us to the fellows at Bilbrey's Mon- end of the
laitioiack ot that atty.
concern for the church, and In the hope it can become a better
day and the first remark (naturally): "You're the
Fins '24 Toe trocitale Dad lasted 321 days.
Witness to God's love and justice in the 197(s"
/feathers woman, aren't you?
in WEI, Preadult Kennedy orAlso caught a glimpse of Dr. Ammons and hollered at him dered troops Usso liamsumbam,
HANNIBAL, Mo. — The father of two of three boys bea block away He is the diplomat of the ages. The Dr. decdares Aa.. alter rasa broke out Mere.
tiered lost or trapped in caves in the Missiastppi River
hill he likes our "Coon hounds". Can't exactly figure
Bilbrey's
country made famous by Mart Twain:
TUE DAMAGED clash
staff and the Dr reading the Double F, but we are pleased_
"I whApped them several times for exploring caves. But
NNW ORI.JraiNG Mt — The
We know Dr. Ammons' frist love is family, second is people
they are boys."
lind medicine, and coming in -In a photo finish" would be lazy, apiraied or unruly "bear she
can't mem to get along wdh anyairplanes.
one row weal be a victim of un- dawdle And it a WE true today
LONDON — A Buckingham Palace spokesman, dodging
Saw Dr. Jones and startled him AGAIN, with some bril- detected
brawn damage, a spare- that Jurors, evert tO044Kb MI 'purquestions about whether Queen Elizabeth's invitation to the
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
liant remark. Just remembered he didn't even mention
the Lag an children(' Mamas osmoses red on in persuade*, momentum
Duchess of Windsor, for whom King Edward VII gave up his
Double F. Shame on you, air. We know you are a bLrd hunter, KIM a mild reacts to stress
WITH A PCA LOANI
the on um parambeiy. sansalikais do
one, had ended the 31-year-oid faintly rift:
but you can't get away with -high hattin'" us. Perhaps
you one' my he can .— exhibitAng the bring in tbear verdict fast.
"People can read what they like into it."
Follow
the example of successful fanners who save money
should pretend to join us or we just might pull a -sneaky" warm Itated above
Chase rasturally. doubts may a*we ways when inanong labor and operating supplies:
on you and Robert 0. Miller.
Dr. John Id Howard, profeseor nise Did they raves give raw
1. With a PCA loan you pay less interest because you are
JACKSON, Miss. — biLsaissippi Adj. Gen Walter Johnson,
penaum at Me Xenia' Day, conadialidas So tbe seidencef in
•
•
• charged only on the money borrowed, and only for dic
•
making it clear that national guardsmen sent to keep order
Mo.,
Dosage
at
Ogeepaday
length of time you me It.
and a WWI
Congratulations to Dan Miller on winning the scholastic
has hrday& be deat all-Negro Jackson State College, could not stand idly by
Z ,Y,on eliminate apendvs tripe to town to ern multiple
award,alsO the trophies he and the bird dog continue to bring surgery, made ibis poke le a re- cided in leinutes? '11Nto aad aDam Os. PCA Dote covers your entire Operstlon!
If any diaturbance ocurred:
pose so oiMasada thilleire at aun, a person who hes been
home. As we've mentioned before, this is .tnalte _it youngster.
3. And, you have a planned Smacks program that assures
Osteopethis---Padialmaime be He found guilty at •'aline wit ram
"I want all college students there and any outsiders
Who Dan, MIS Will no doubt-"pot You on the spot", as nice word for
you vol have money 'rhea you need it'
estimated nog one out at every awn quallione by appealing to a
might be condos in to .now full well that once we're
com- &Maine usually leads to an "overdose" of kidding
See the folLs gob() are FIRST IN PALM CALDIT ...your .
from the ./6 children tiow Oilers Imes same higher milk for a new Mk,
mitted down there, we're not going for a tea party."
friends. If you have any inherited traits of your Pop, you'll form ed Orem Maw
au* almit inverlably, the omit
"hold your grow:Id-.
has ruled that speed alone does
PRODUCTION CREDIT
•
•
•
not mom that the verdict sue un35n. Calton Marisa of Morgan's BOW. Dock
ASSOCIATION
fair
Put',
kfter 5.0. ...here are pm•
called US
Saturday night. Thank you ma'm for your help, and we do
fatly senabie reasons why a bury,
Keys Keel
white conecmitiousiy doing lta
•
appreciate the ad, especially since you mentioned the Double
305 N 4th Ph 753-5802
hit, may mei bring an a 'peva
h is God that gsrdeth sae with strength. Psalm —I1:32. F In connection with it. We've tried a number of times
to MB
verd.ct lh.c•
Faith enables us to draw on the power of God. One talent our friendlies'tack us up" a little, but the boos keeps cutting
When A jury took onk esght
NNW
men have moved mountains.
It out!
••$
—sematie to came" • nain at cirunit Iggswam_
•=•••
BIB Whiting and Marry Spears. from Harrisburg, Ill., are
drtnne, the court found nothing I
tm.
om.
frequent visitors at Morgan's Boat Dock and Restaurant. On
improper
because Mere was 1 MURRAYDr
ma*
ive
mow
Saturday last, these gentlemen landed 93 croppie. They were
fishing in shallow water, around bushes, and were using minmonl
LEDGER a TiliBis 5114
nows (alright, shiners then) The minnows and all types of
Imo
bait, as well as all hotting equipment, can be purchased "right
STARTS SUNDAY fox 6 BIG NITES!
MWEN
Funeral services are being held today for Mrs J. R. David- on the spot" at Morgans Mr. Merges reports the el-owe are
"bitin' like crazy" Bass are also hitting well.
son, age 76, who passed away yesterday at her home
as
*
TODAY and SATURDAY
The
as
*
•
•
•
funeral is being held at the Union Grove Church of Christ.
as
m.•
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones of Cypress Resort, report the
••••
W B. M.cCuiston of the Ryan Milk Company was one of
Mitheloncialc. Antonioni's
Mae
same
conditions
••••
In
their
vicinity.
Mr.
Jones also has In stock
the twenty milk company employees who graduated froin
as
the
••••
54th sesaion of the Sales Training Institute of the Milk In- everything you could possibly need for fishing, camping, etc.
.mn
••••1
Be
has cabins for rent and "the works".
MEM
dustry Foundation on May 10. In Washington, De.
••••
Morgan's Boat Dock and ;Ones' Cypress Resort often have
imm
Masa Jean Dick, daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. E. Dick of
Vcanessotiredgrove
cocoa
Murray, :m-- me the b,ride of Bobby Frank Pickard, son of more customers than they can supply at the moment. so they
Cu
.7./.1
merely telephone the other and make arrioagernents for carMr an
s Voris Pickard og Lynn Grove on April 21.
Dr. and Mrs F E. Crawford left yesterday for Pensacola. ing for their fishermen. You can't help admiring and respectATTENTION PARENTS:
STAG[
Fla, to eigat then* Yowl/seat son, Dr Phil Crawford who is ing businessmen who are In competition and yet are wise
•
Due to -BIA)W-t P's" unsuitability for children,
enough
to
know
cooperation brings more business to each
ammo
stationed there in the Plight Surgeon's School of the Navy.
there will be a special children's show Saturday.
as
establishment than all of the "throat cutting" could possibly
=MN
May 13th, from 1 til 3 p.m.
as
••••
do. Nice funnies, good businessmen and Good Friend.s'
SIM

WALLIS DRUG

If

Quotes From The sews

6:
T:

6:
IOU

16:1
10:1
11171
11:1
12:1
12:I

NEED :."ONEYtk. I
FOR LABOR? • littom
SEEu?
FERTILIZER? ti11pw
.

1::
3:(
4:(
6:1
6:I
11:1

6:1

I:1
11:1
I):(
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i

•••

A Bible Thought For Today

'In Theatre

Ten Years Ago Today

@MIKA

BLOW-UP

HAI THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

•

•

•

Children
'
s

'

MAGICAL!

•

THE "
TOP

CAT
"

ccItIGAR
winner of the —Car of the Year— Award

1,

1.1272167A-FT:0 Y=--thri
-27WeBNITM=1;7-

"GEGIGY Gin
11S INS
AYEAR'S

!
...2

Larry lives on South 16th Street and works at Crouse
Auto
Supply. Dwain, from Route 1 Murray, is a brick mason
boys caught 56 croppie and 4 bass. The croppie were
taken on minnows, the bass With Shysters. They
were fishing
at Morgan's Boat Dock.
&sr thanks to Hugh Gray Massey for "brow beating" the
boys into coming by for a pi:hire We tried the same
tactics
on Hugh Gray, but It didn't work for us Well
get him. betcha!
•
•
•

=
•

as
as

ALL SOLVED BY
P46
Eitra Sensory 1
:
1
7 •

4

as
OWN

as
as
as

as

Your Questions
OF LOVE. COURTSHIlt
MARRIAGE. HEALTH,
POSMON, REJSMIE SS, ITC.

IEV NS

Left, Larry Ryan, and right. Dwain Gibbs, and their
catch of fish.
BUY

•

no

FRANKIE AVALON 'LX

••••
M./
••••
•Mrt

TIMA

.

!t,s •

MEM
•••••
OEM
ON=
Moms

AMAZING

--;•==

liAGISCOPE

Memphis -----525-1415
St Louis
CE1-3275
_ 753-1717

INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES

'The

gairoiker6
VtNICA

CAR10011. COLOR

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Louisville _ _ _ _ 584- 2446
Nastivilie ____ 256-80f;
Morro:.

MM.
••=1

MONSTER-IFFIC -

FEATURE •
Between
LOL1SVILLE. MEMPHIS. NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray. Benton. Hazel. alien City. Mayfield. Fulton

PERSON

Show

0604"
1
4
14,

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

'IN

=,

I

WRITE THEM AT HOME
HEAR HIS BOLD FRANK ADVICE

eatity
ink

C_D HE :AINGS
T If T
Skil T Thi
HTtlif
•
r.,,,,fod TO TAKE HIS ADVICE
• HE SURE TCLD
•".••41 LIVOIERSTAND tr
• How cso HE SHOW ,
• I WAS AmAZED-

by Motor Trend magazine!

ANSWERS

BY EIGER 011t1

Come

Every Night!

YOU

WILL BE

AMAZED!

See Them!
Drive Them!

* ON OUR SCREEN TON1TE *

Buy Them!

Jeff Recker and the big catch!
Jeff and brother Thismy were vacationing near Kentucky Lake,
during K.E.A. Week The picture
of Tim was in color and wouldn't
reproduce very well. Sorry, Tim
Tim Is a carrier boy for the Daily
Ledger 111 Times -- and Is ably
amtisted by the fisherman In the
picture.

The Best Deal at

HATCHFR AUTO
515 So. MO Street

!'ilurr.o K.

e
L

ntiES MASON
ALAN BATES
LYNN REDGRAVE

"McLINTOCK" *
Plus

'LILIES OF THE FIELD'

In Color
JOHN WAYNE

••••

* SIDNEY
POITIER

1111111111=111ilinimthummumw1ilIMINN
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•
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PRIDA, — MAY It 1067
arder case,
even hours,
art order—
ousted that
a oontampt

TRE LEDGER & TIMES— MIYRRAY, RENTVCRE

Channel 8-WSIX-TV

Television Schedule

ABC
Network erograms Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel !I

pond-. was
'Date court•

Channel 5-WI.AC-TV

rermated to
erdiet. Ulm
an of trial

CBS

911111 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
L2:30 Night Train

Week of May 13—May 15

SUNDAY

Network Programs Also On
Cave Olrarsern Chanusil 11
IIATURDAI
Wag U

MIIM.

1•111
#

9:15 11111•11111 Dellientr
7:119 *Idle MD Variety
8:01 MIliben Mouse
830 Underdog
9:00 Preldteasteln Jr.
9:30 /pia C111111111
le:00 ligiinnen
10:30 Lifie Illelliger
211100 Peipeps Patty
"11:30 Huctliberry Hound
12:00 Tom and Jerry
12:30 Road Runner
1:00 The Beaglee
1:30 Adventure
3:00 Action
4:00 natter!
6:00 Passircrd
0:30 Roger Mudd
6:00 Newitisat
6:15 Rader Weather
011:20 Tcdairki
0:30 Jackie Gime=
7:30 Mission Imposeibie
1:30 Pistols and Petticaata
9:00 Ounancto
ii:00 Elaturday News

11:20
4:30
7:00
730
8:00

May

14

6:00 Stmetas Semen&
7:00 Isirevrea Family
1:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
5:00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:30 Pattern boa laving
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Palth For Today
1100 Breakthru
11:30 Pace the Natal
1200 Pupeye and Friends
1:30 NPSL Soccer
3:30 Care.de's A.tlannie Provinces
4:30 Amatesur Hour
5:00 The 21st Century
530 Newsbest
6:00 Marlineland Carnival
6:30 Ins About Time
7:00 RI Sullivan Mow
1:00 Eknothera Brothers
9:00 Hitler in Havana
10:013 Sunday Henn
10:16 Radar Weather
10:29 Wood 'N Waters
036
Dollar Movie
1.3:00 Sign Off

barn.

spans

MS

MONDAY IMPINING
May 15

4011 Neindialt
8:15 Radar Weedier

"The Beet In Service .
.. Best if Ossoline"

tram

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Ames troll Arry's Rastauran
t
Phone 753-9131
MAX MaCULITON
•
Wi GIVE TREASURE
CREST STAMPS

•

DIT

Adlai S.

)602

Tads/ In lipalls
0111115ilill bland
Mr. Terrific
The Lucy Elbow
Herb Alphert and The Tijuana
Bras
900 Movie of the Week
1015 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:35 Today in Sports
10:46 7b Ten The Truth
11 15 The Las Vegas MOW
1.00 Sign Off

Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of May 13—May 15
SATURDAY
May

SUNDAY

re

KOON

st.

STATE

a

- dp

SENATOR

41MI
NMI
NMI

in=
IMO
MEI

COURTESY- EFFICIENCY ECONOMY
and EXPERIENCE in
GOVERNMENT
*
VOTE FOR
*

EM- I
IMMO
WIN

Adlai S. Koon

OMB
MIN
NON
MEN

.1=1
MMO
.MM
IMM

May

14

7:00 PIM for Mods/
7:10 Geigni Singing antOws
5:30 Padociab Devotion
9:1$ Raineloo Brothers OEMS
Ole Woad of Truth
10:00 This is 'The Ufa
10:30 The Alinivers
U:09 Pothers
11:30 File Six
1200 Meet The Press
12.30 Catholic Hour
1 00 Packlash Jr Matenee Music
Club
2-00 Weekend at Movies
4.00 New Onean'g Open
5.00 Moths: Pops Cbnoert for
YounPiten
530 TBA
6:90 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Hey Landlord
8:00 Bananas
9 00 A Funny Thing Happened
On the Way to Hollywood
10:00 News, Weather. Spirts
10:115 Weiland at the Movies
MONDAY EVENING

OMM
=MI
OMR
=ME 1110
OMM
IMMOI
MMO
MEM
MOM

.11M.

4

State Senator

--

Third District of Kentucky
Subject to Democratic Primar
y
May 23, 1967

MOM

May 15
6'30The Monkees
7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
730 Capt. Nice
8:00 The Road West
9 00 Bun For Your Life
10:00 Ns= Pion**
10:15 Tonight elbow

UMW
=MI

OMM
WM.
CMS
UMW
110
MMO
=MS
MIOW
=MO
MEMO
Oft.
MM.
MOO

HAII, SALE
LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR SMAL
L HAIL DENTS!!

S

New ... Mercurys - Comets - Cougars
New. .GM C Pickups
Also
—
Like New Used Cars
ALL PRICES SLASHED

1

Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th

Street

Murray, Kentucky

SATURDAY
May 13
700 Ghost -.Stories
8:30 Porky Pig
900 King Kong
.30 Beatles Cartoons
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
2:30 The Dakotas
9:30 Sam Snead Golf Show
4:00 Wide World of Sports
530 Sa,onemiin
6:00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Dating Game
7:00 Newlywed Game
7:30 Lantence Welk Show
810 Hollywood Palace
930 RAT Patrol
10:00 Iron Horse
11:00 Viewpoint
11:30 ABC News
11:45 Sign Off
SUNDAY

13

7:00 R. -TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Pose
7:56 News
per 6
1:00
8:90 Atom Ant
9:00 Flintstonea
930 Space IKidettas
10:00 Secret Squirrel
10:30 The Jet:eons
11:00 Cool McCool
11:30 Popeye
42:00 Car 54
1220 Insight
100 Major League Baseball
4:00 Rilfeman
4:30 File Six
5:00 Ernest 'Ages
530 Sharer McNeil Report
5:00 Los Angles Golf Tourney
6:00 Porter Wagoner
6:90 Flipper
7:00 Please Dann Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
8:00 Movie
10:15 News Weather. Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies

=MO
WM.

Week of May 13—May 15

MAIM 11111121

University Of Georgia May
Racers Down
Be Contender In SEC This Fall Missouri 5-4
In Thriller

DAVID M. MOFFIT
UP: sports Writer
ATLANTA RP — The University of Georgia again doesn't play
Aka:alma, Lotrattena baste or Tennessee this Lan a.ng therein may
well be the path for another goutheastern Conference football title.
This h not to say that the Bulldogs. ranked 4th in the nation
bra fall, ail find that, path
strewn with petals, for the Florida
Gators and Mississippi Rebels are
along it. BLit not meeting the
Crimson 'Iltde, the Beneath and
the Vole a certainty a good start
In the right direction
Last year, unbeaten, 3rd-ranked
Alabama and once-beaten by outsider Miami Georgia tied for the
SEC grad crown A.labasmis hope
for alinabr success in 196'7 appears
to rest lanreay on the Tide's meeting wash Tennessee on Oat. 21.
By

Tennessee

Look. Sad
The yds, at this point, look
Uke they may be the clams of
Dixie this fall. Doug Dickey moans
of Inc losses, but his returning
forces appear formidable.

May 14

Tennessee
wilt
have
Dewey
Warren, soxind only to Pkaida's
645 Social Security in Action
7:00 Teething of the New Testa departang Hemmen Trophy winner ateve Spurrier among the
man
South's paesers, at queirtetback;
7.30 Herald of Truth
800 House of Worship
810 Beany & Cecil
9.00 Linus the Lion Hearted
9:30 Peter Potarnis
10.00 News
10:30 Viewpoint
1100 The Big Picture
11:30 ABC News
12:00 Directions
12:30 Daum & Anewers
1:00 TBA
2:00 TBA
300 Special
4:00 Sim Afternoon Movie
600 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7-00 The P. B. I.
8 013 Sun. Night Movie
1015 Ten O'Clotic News
10:46 Viewpoint
11.15 ABC Scope
11•46 ABC News
12,00

tnem

waiter.

Walt &MEd Not the Racera off
on the rigid: boot with a two-run
homer in the thiteal stadaa. He
•
had a untie
Ryan and Mike Frazgenad
ezch notated a pair of angles for
the vanniag cause.
Kestersaa singled
twice
and
Vaughan got a one-bagger and
a two-base hit for the lasers
Murray pushed its record to
Southeast Missouri's nir.th-inn- 20-5
on the season
ing rally fell one run short, allowing Murray State to take a
The Thoroughbreds will play
5-4 decision Thursday afternoon. Istributh at Jackson Monday.
Southend Mo. 000 300 002-4 6 1
The visiting SEMO nine man- Murray
tliare 202 001 00x-5 10 1
aged to get two ruris in the final
Peens, Beaudean 43), Ulmer 171
frame before Rodney Pryer froze
and Sekilliar; 0ourieux, Pryer (7)
and Ward.
around Sanith, as a sophomore,
led the SW` xi ru*ang wage
Trapp set two conference records
by catching 63 passes for 872
yards.

Ctrirlif Fulton one of the SEC's
top runners, taitack; the 11011111tther•a1 Richmond Plower, as a
Banker; and nct one bug tire
Lira -string luauaks in Boo Mauhello and Dick Pickens
Alsbania, on the other hand,
Is losing all but one of the starters in It offensive and
have
to wait until fan to bee if Bear
Bryant plans to reinstate suapended quarterback Ken Stabler. Stabler and that lightning-fast line
made up most of the Tide's offense het season.
Georgia, 10-1 after beating tis.nr
In the 030ton Bowl, lost tackle
George Patton a.za,I xime oaler
key linemen. Butt the backfield
to
Eke one of the 15u1101040'
1
Ole Mies. 8-2 in '66, has most
beet and Vince Dooley proved
huge knemen back but is
quickly Ulla he has a knack for of la
still seeking a ba.*atead, especialfinding needed replacement.
l'a a replacement ler Doug Cunningham. Loana State had its
Bulldog Prospects
Fullback Ron Jenkins was the first losing campaign in a decade
No. 2 rusher ai the SEC last fall, but Charlie McClendon Is conquarterback Kirby Moore was No. vtnced the Berigals will bounce
5 and Georgia coaches think 9.4 back if qiairtertack Nelson Stokesprinter Kent Lawrence may be ly can stay healthy
their biggest. threat
Auburn. Kentucky and hillimien
Losing Spurrier hurts, but Florslept State aimd loins sumo=
ida may have his reviscement in
list year and although they may
hometowner Jackie Eckditial who
spring a surprise or two along
will be a sophomore. And don't
the way, it's doubtful they'll show
*eget that tailback Limy Smith
numb improvement.
and thinker Dick Trapp are still

TERMITE
CONTROL
• LICENSED
• BONDED
• INSURED
FREE INSPECTIONS

irk 753- 7990

LEVILL'S
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.

FOIN

give her a super gift

aign orr

IPT4

MONDAY SwintOISO
May 15

a•so mcsi N1te Movie
8 00 Felony Squad
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 The Big Valley
1030 Lemmas
11:39 Everglades

ULTRA-POWERFUL
5-WAY SUPER-SURGE
WASHING ACTION
washes up, down and
all around ...realty cuts
the mustard, not to
mention the fried egg and
scalloped potatoes. Gene
dishes super-Clean.

Major League
Standings
American League
W. L Pme GB
Detroit
15 7 .693 ..
—14 7 367 %
Chicago
Washington
13 12 .500 4
New York
11 11 300 4
Calle.
13 13 .500 4
Boston
11 12 .479 4%
11 12 .4'79 4%
10 14 .417 6
Cleveland
9 13 409 6
Balkiknere
9 14 .301 6%
Tuesdays Resales
Cleveland 2 Waslington 1. night
Mimes:ea 8 Kansas City 0. night
Chicago at Baltimore, ppd., rain
Only games setteduied
Todsy's Probable Pitchers
Baltimore Palmer 1-1 at New
York Ford 2-2, 8 p.m.
Detroit Wilson 3-2 at Boston
Brandon 0-3. 7:30 pin.
California McGlothlin 2-0 at
adman Howard 1-2, 9 pin.
Manias Olty Nash 3-1 at Minnowt% East 1-3, 9 pm
Cleveland Bed 1-8 a Washington Moore 2-0, 8:05 pm,
Saturday's Games
Detroit at Boston
Cialifornis at Chicago
/WWI caty at Minnesota
Cleveland at Washington
13sitimcs-e at New York
National League
Cincinnwel
18 9 .667
POL.
13 9 .591 2%
St. Latels4
14 10 .563 2%
Wargo,
—14 11 600 3
Chicago
12 10 .545 3%
MOIL
12 11 522 4
Son Fran.
10 14 417 6%
New Yost
9 14 'BM 7
Les A.
9 14 .391 7
Houston
8 17 .320 9
Tburreay's Remits
Cincinnati at New York. ppd rain
Atlanta 9 Intestasgh 2, night
Today's Probst% Pitchers
New York Seaver 3-1 at St.
LOUIS Jackson 3-2, 9 pin.
Philadelphia Wanworth 1-1 at
Cincinnati Ellk 2-2, 906 pm.
Altbrita Jarvis 3-0 at Pittaburgh
O'Dell 2-0, 8:06 pm.
Mimeo at Los Angeles Osteen
4-1, 11 pin.
Houton Zachary 0-2 at San
Francisco Marichal 4-3. 11 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Rhilladelphrla at Cincinnati
Margie at Pittsburgh
Mimeo et ima Angeles
Houston at Sim Franoisto
New York at
Louis, right

at.

bib
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FRIGIDAIRE
CUSTOM IMPERIAL

DISHMOBILE
•Push-Button Controls with
5 automatic cycles, plus 150°
water temperature booster.
•Big 16 table-setting
capacity (NEMA).
•150' Hot Water Wash.,.
Sanitize your dishes. •
•Cherry Wood Spill-Saver chopping block top.
•Available in 3 smart colors plus white.

•Mobile now—builds In later when you move
5-YEAR WARRANTY AND PROTECTION PLAN
1-year Warranty flr repair of any defe:t itha.,t
plus 4-year Prolect,on Pan (tarts o'-.!y) for
f
replacement f -m: any defe.s.ave part In the
Motor. p'JOY;
and water circulating system.

ONLY $

BEAUTIFUL FRIGIDAIRE
TOP-LOADING IMPERIAL
MOBILE DISHWASHER

•

•
„
4.p4
0.01A
lretiv.1
k

WW1 \

v4.4

ONLY$18888

Weekly

•3-Way Super-Surge
Washing Action
•14 table-setting
capacity (NEMA)
•Cherrywood colof
Spill-Saver Top
•No hand rinsing—
cycles do It for you

ONLY
$19995

Model DW It

BUY NOW
AND SAVE
DON'T WAIT!

41

BUDGET-PRICED FRIGIDAIRE
DELUXE DISHMOBILE IS
A "BEST BUY," TOM

•Automatic 6-Cycts
Push-Button Controls
•Illuminated
Control Console
4-Way Super-Surge
Washing Action
•18 table-setting
capacity (NEMA)

2

A

WARD & ELKINS
South Side of Square

•

.

•

udeleilletheleMbethilliMeimestemems."—
•
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RIM TOUR
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Vialeyt" When a man tens yea be
eisal as& yea le marry WM became
you're "tee geed" for Itha—lielleve
Min. Deal try I. choose hie reboil
He knows bassialf better thee you
Is

Outstanding Women
Of Kentucky To Be
Honored By B&PW

Phone 753-1017 or 753-4347

Ledger &'
Times ...

le111111

tor the dburch Yehr were am'
nounOila
• mold bow was !mil with refraltmentebelie
ervcd 0 tbi
MUM tueoobers preant

The Kentucky Federation el
Haines. and Prcdeaskinal Wo•••
mena Cain will mouser a luricheon honoring the ten camistandIng
treeing
How be. the world be
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS!
goommy women, amonillog to
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Mm John H. T. Width*. Mae
Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.,
president of the hoetessiter or90089. For a personal, unpublished
ganisation_ The kutcheoti will be
reply, enclose a self-addressed,
held at aarradArip HMI of the
Alary
• ••
University a Kentucky, an May
SPECIAL
13
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have
Governor adviani T. Brell
a Lovely Wedding.' send 31 t• Abby:
friday, KM 12
makers Club MI meet A.4 the win be preemie for the awards
liox 69700, Loa Angeles. UM. WOW
&has Mary Lou Smith June at
The North Murray Homemakets borne of Mrs. James Cromer at oweroony which all be ooraucted
brateelect at Alec D Benedict,
• ••
by John lg. L. executave vice
WII6 the 1101101-Te at a los-ely tea Club oil meet at the Wane of 'Lis pm
•••
Mrs.
presides:a
Charlie
Kentucky
Crawford
Chamot
tbe
at
1.30
Maurer bald in Ms aucsal hail of
By Abhgail Van Buren
Murray Assenibly likt If Odor ber of Cogan:rm. and Matt B.
Ihe
Cumberland
Presbyterian p.m Members please note c.hatige
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Grand Opening
SUNDAY, MAY 14 - I TO 5 P.M.
DRAWING FOR 3 PRIZES!! . . .
*

lst

Prize - Permanent Wave

* 2nd

Prize - Shampoo & Set

* 3rd

Prize. One tieut

AIMS
753-112Z4
Owner and Operator
Operators

Leta Norsworthy
Linda West

and Edna Farris

LETA'S BEAUTY SALON
1500 Ondeton Ave.
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COUGAR...THE WILD MERCURY
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11ME—COME SWING A[VALI

Hatcher Auto Scales,
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I
appropriate situations
Useful Skills
Study skills are applicable to all
of learning. They are useful
regardless of the particular subject

areas

matter. It would appear that greater emphalls should be given to the
learning of such skills. There is sufficient material in this area so that
it might be taught as a separate
subject.
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CALLIOPE BEEF

A new thriller by Howard Rigsby

CH A PTER 20
A AURA ROBBDIS and Christtan St. Laurent walked
along the little road that ended
where his cottage dung to the
cliff edge.
Laura maid Christian what
he was working on, he and hie
colleague, Dr. Price.
"Right now we re concerned
with antl - matter." be said.
-With neutrinos and anti-proHe was telling her momentthings, she thought, things
that were beyond bar understanding, bet be didn't act as
If be really cared for the subject. There was something else
on his mind.
Like • pennant snapping
smartly in the what there wee
the crack of a rgle. • sound
that followed n trilling of lean.
• Mall spattering impact on
the rock near them and there
was • puff of granitic dust.
Almost before the edso cat the
lout was whirled away Christian's arm wenkaround her and
ne swept her back. He and her
while they listened to the wind
"It waa probably a hunter. •
stray bullst.' ne said after a
minute
an open rea1 )e op wild boar in this counry now
fi.111hed saying this
J ust
I. .y 'Intro ai..th.r snot more
oils

•

fire
Christian
held
drink., and there was

out

her

as miens
Weak look In tins eyes as ne
studied her expression, as if her
reaction to the photograph was
of great importance to hem.
"She was your wit.?" She
took the glass.
"Yes," he said.
She held the warm glans in
her hands, looking tato the the
"How did she die?"
"She committed suicide." He
picked up his glees and looked
over at the phoc.graph.
He looked away trona the
photograph. looked at her. '1
think really that I asked you in
here welt the ides of talking to
jou about it,' he said. "Since it
happened you are the first perlion I nave felt I could talk to
about It, Now th...gh. sudden-,
ly-" He hesitated -1 find I
can't. No one can help MO. I
realize that. I have to free myself, decide for myself"
/tree horiself from wean' ehe
wond.-reu Decide setoff She eat
on the couch and took a swallow
of her drink while he moved
over and sat in a chair by the
fire.
-Let's forget me." he suggested after a Moment. -Perhaps you would like to talk. Do
you want to ten me why you

came here ?"
She shook her head. -There's
•A'rmte a..11 Alt.)• deeper sound. flotillas to talk about. It s all
as
neaviei caliber over" She shif1ed her gage from
gun Aft. r hat there was only the fire to his eyes. You might
tali me this. What's happening
_ne snilinit of the wind,

here ?"
As Ai-) came along the hog
"I'm not sure
cottne•.
abowe
•
:5 wind. now • gals,,caught you mean '
"That Isnot tip
fair in Its Nast knif.ne

I

know

what

He looked uncomfortable.
"Someone told m
she mid serious intentions. I pm deal
think she want, you aroma*
He said soh in a podllifill
way, If they wanted to push
rocks- perhaps
Nes- why
not do it when I was with
Price ?^

She watched Wm come and
sit down again. -You mid 'they.'
Who are they?"'
"We have our Intelligence.
They have theirs. I told you
It WAS • race. If they should
Win it they might coerce the
rest of the world into surrendering to the Soviets. They'd be
in much the gems position we
were when we had the Bomb
and nobody at.. did." He
laugbed. "fl oun d• fantastic,
doesn't it? ft dose to ma
-The preliminary findings
have been published and anyone
qualified can take off from
there. Now, of course, we are
well beyond that toxic point and
we're not telling anybody any•
thing. Price and I are extremely
caraftd. When I have something
for him I phone from Muasel
Bay and pass on what I have
In a gobbledegook we use, or I
ask him to fly up here."
"Why do you work here?"
He appeared to consider his
reply carefully. "Well, for (in.'
thing,' he said, "I can concert
trate better.
In the silence following Christian's &newer Liv_re was a soil
den pounding on the door am!
got
up sr, I
When Chris I'm

the widening path to his cot- of us

notlibthoka and papers, and she
saw the photograph thAt stood
there in a leather frame as she

came travelrd the couch.
The photograph was of •
dark-haired, dark-eyed girl and
the face was so striking that it
stopped her. She stood staring

stoat up She smiled and said,
"And perhaps whoever pushed ' Hello."
thoge rocks down ontn -the beach
"Wele
it's
Miss
Robbins
didn't really want to hit us'
Didn't expect to find you here.
He leaned forward. "You saw
How are you. honey?' The blue
someone?"

eyes were w•t ery (rum the
'She. nodded. "I'm convinced
win& hit still they were wise
did When I looked up at the
and sly There was a laugh
top of the cliff I saw movement
plays the field,
--someone. I couldn t tell you -Guess he just
this one" Now t her e was •
any more than that."
rougish grin at Christian. "1
-That's interesting ' He leandidn t know you were entered back thoughtfully in his
Wiling, Dr. St. Laurent, or I'd
Chair,
have waited."
"Did you hear about Gail's
"I've got to be going." She
accident ?"
"Mr. Bean doesn't seem to moved toward the door where
Christ/Ain still stood and he went
think it was an aceident."
"Gall warned me,' die said, out With her into the wind
then She stopped, wondering righting the wind, neither ot
them attempted speech until
how much to say.
they came tip the inn steps, then
"Warned you 7"
"She told me there was 'some- he asked her if she would have
dinner with him and she of
thing going on and I'd better
course said she would.
stay out of It- that you were

at it, the full, tender mouth.
that burned with a life
so vital and urgent the for an
instant she had the Wusion that
the lips had Just spoken to her
Then she saw a wildness in
the face, at once so sensitive
and passionate, • willful, wayward aspect of madmen that involired."
was frightening. even fhwigh
-" H shrugged.
she felt It might be an Intorno, would discount that."
When she turned toward the
From the novel publi.tieo by Doubleday & Co. Copyriehl
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THE FIFTH MAN ju.HAVE A LOT
101 LIVE UP 10 8ECALI6E OF ILIHAT
M•lE OTHERS P11", AND THE Si X7H
D!.1. (AYE TO WORK KW AROUND
THE MOON-63gai 74E SEYEKNOLL..

opened it the g...• swept int.
the
Morn, twinging
morn nin-

on the moun- e/sing
1.a.nign them Christian turned. tain a while Kg", tor one
It was the Jolly maid. Sally
-1 don't think whoever fired carrying towels
and
tap gym flying
agga. They ran down that shot was aiming at one
▪
In
Laura fin' ;fled her drink and

..inge•
Christian had • fire' blazing
and, he was making toddies,
pouring
hot
water Into two
heavy gda..ses on a coffee table
in front of the couch. There leas
a long table in front of the windows. It was pried with books.

TEZ SM33A61/3Y. large two-bedroan apartments: carpeted, inelliediail heat and ak-condiUmiiig, fOrnabed or urdurnatied. 106
I30- Mil Steed, 753-7114.
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f(lassibwil Pram Page Owl
Were in
tastic.

Atlanta, Georg*

Fan-

Pit Italy that but four awning
stemutiseses fed bresktast to the
whole Paneload of thins and got
all the ashes cteanad up by the
thus we got to Atlanta
A two enigne propeller plane, a
OODVILIC 440 tot* in on to SiV11111110. Oecria with a stop oh at
Aminti Molted up a car from
Avis. at Savannah and arose 35
miles to Bit, &nth Carothan sewn mass more to
Pants bland adhere we vital the
Wed oldest Wm eradusted from
his VS Marine Wit trainmg
We are tidier at hearted, analtonna or pitricac. or insabe
three. but by solar Wien we amer
ail those voung Mannes write
us in perfect segt down that big
wrack. acid. K ttrourta a ittwer
right up air wane and made our
hair stare an end.

THE LEDGER k TTMES —

MrRRAY, XENTVCIET

Group Wilt Hold ...

INVITATIONAL . . .

(Osidlwadi Pew Page Owl
duarial A
earkst. U. 01.
floe of Sibiation, Waiangtona
D. C.
Tha tellowing new numbers well
be iated into the fatten:it:
Mew D. Duke • Junior from
Thains V. Harwood
• junior Iran Paton: James N.
Ingle, a junks' from Hayti. Missouri Ricruld E. Moss. a Jurnor
from Hcarnsvalie: Junes L. Saymore, a junior from Dalton: Robert T Taistor. a Junior from Murra,y; and Roy A. Tattoo a stator from )dt. Vernon. Minor
Epsilon N lau a a honorary
fraternity Want requires a schoboar Sandhi of 30 overall and
1.5 in trarkathal arts. Leaderahip
w
es and proletarians!! /achievemad are also requiages for memairship.
Owe 100 members and rtests,
listkpling James H Lasney whu is
awe Supers:six of Industrial Arts
wal be in attedance at the tan-

Hospital Report

115
0.110118 — Adults
9
(Continued From page One)
Cenvus — Nursery
Z. lkoAri,
Admadons. May le, 1967
raves Morris. Bill
Read.
Brsodon. Rural Re
Mrs
9:30 — Micky Ryan. Minnie Ro- 2 Haan; George Scarrness, 211
berts, Keah Hill. John Watson.
Iticarnond Hal M30, Murray:
10:00 — Ted Liwson. Jr. Comp- MN Joan Carat Gardner and boy,
:on Chuok £3huffett. Jim eteig• Rural Bite 5 Murray; Mrs. Jean
10:10 — Greg Wialamsan, John Bleb. BOX Y. Calvert City: Mrs.
Bunch, Robert Iranian, Joe Z. Nancy U. Paschal, Rural Route
Inman.
4, Murray: Ivo Laster Marra, 61$
10:20 — Harold Hall, Dick Har- Broad Street, Murray: Mrs. Elmvey, Ftcbert U. Weyer, J. P. Park- bell Jo Reeder. Rural Route 4.
er.
Murray: Edward 0 Chadwicic. 502
10:30 —
David Buckingham, 1 South 11th. Murray: Thomas H.
, Charles Caldwell, Jimmy Buch- iBrantian. Rural Route 1, Hat.!:
anan, Jerry Caldwell
Dartee E Conry, Box 1140, Hart
1:00 pm. — Ron Acree. Tony Hall !ABU Murray
Wasenala hart Manna, Roy
Dismismals, May le, 1967
Cothran.
Jimmy Lee Adams, Rural Route
1.10 — Amos Tackett, Bobbie 3, Suchannan. Tenn; Mrs. Gay
Pike, Tommy
andens. Whose Nat Pritchett, Dexter: Mister
Butts.
1:20 — Joe Emerson, Max Walker, Thomas Jonas.
1:30 — Johnny Campbell. Mike
Ottawa. /hat Vowell, David Rhin.
Louis B. Nunn
1:40 -- Jasper Vowel!, Max Mc1111liam R. Hazetrieg
Dade, GreilX Clown. Terry CarlWilliam H. Clay
aul Bromley
1:50 — James R Green, Dana
ottie Young
T. Whitt, Jimmy Wright
2:00 — Scott It Nit, Vic Speck,
Glen V. McMinoway
Jr.. George W Wesson
James S. Shropshire
2:10 — Richard Dycua, Brent I
Jewell Hamilton
Hughes, Al Lindsey, 0. T. WinsLawson Brandenburg
low.
2:20 — /Ward T. Hannan, Jeff
Wolfe., J. L. emit& Jr., David
Barclay.

— MAY 12, 1967

Jimmy C Edsaardo, Dexter, Mrs.
Hickory
Noraworthy.
Dorothy
Drive, Murray: Mn. tavola Wyatt,
501 Vine Street, Murray: Lap EdNew Conward Johnson expird.(
cord, Wade E Green, Rural Rt.
2, Hash Mrs Margaret P McNutt, BOX 206, Puryear, Teem,
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got • taste of it Which
owe
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pays Id one third of the coat of
— ALL WELCOME —
performers. The audience ptayed
the normal wane of our bees.
aknc•• to • lcaL °a" PcEnt v(igh partng esat rasidents on each
parts es tie lama to bang them on
side
The Bible Speaks to You
rnany peraons tang teleohonss.
pay for one that! each The city
Station WNBS - i340 KC
It was mad to are Calloway Coun- rimer to the action_
Carpenter raid the central office also pew for manseemons
money
-Peter and the Walt", ackmpted Ii equipped
ty amen even though the reaurts
Sunday at 8:15 and.
to amonsmodate witamok' be in for each street as
from the opera of the mme math
at the
ching a a certain per tentage at
atom were evalent as
soon as possible.
the
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we owe *rough New Concord
on Ome and if this goes to
quers • wolf by his ingenuity.
air limit the office a completely
Four one-hay parking meters
Peter was played by Charles Bakcut aN until acme at the sub- wan be installed at nfteenth and
er. freatanan train Louastle Bob- salbars
tisoonnecting.
Olive treats on a trial Was
by D. fraticaan frami Murray,
Cateraltar mid the renair seePaired the grandfather
Aumm Rudy Allibraten was uprice, men started out early this
Other performers ircluded: Ken whim an the 1e9 cases
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Wage, tumor, Newport News. Va., bk reported
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0- Bea system here_ late repairman Hmmhd Commiasion.
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Tenn, Pat Mayhatan, sophomore,
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the Murray Board
La Center — the Hunters. Stow.
we as possible.
of Ithimaitton for use at the Little
00Man't. sophomore. Bloomfield.
P. L. Pinks, manager of ths Lisp.* Part
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Wed Kenturlia Rural Telephone
datimitertther.
sloPhomore,
Pa- Cooperative Corporation Inc. mid
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Oh morning that several circuits
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praducteon — -111 was quite an
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was color as your walk advises
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